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In Brief
Cellular structures are maintained at
constant numbers by balancing the
‘‘promotion’’ and ‘‘suppression’’ of their
biogenesis, two processes opposing
each other. Through studies on the cell-
division organelle, centrioles, Kim et al.
found that the two opposing processes
are intimately coupled to the same
catalytic reaction involving the kinase
PLK4, thereby safeguarding centriole
homeostasis.
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PLK4 is the major kinase driving centriole duplica-
tion. Duplication occurs only once per cell cycle,
forming one new (or daughter) centriole that is tightly
engaged to the preexisting (or mother) centriole.
Centriole engagement is known to block the redupli-
cation of mother centrioles, but the molecular iden-
tity responsible for the block remains unclear. Here,
we show that the centriolar cartwheel, the geometric
scaffold for centriole assembly, forms the identity of
daughter centrioles essential for the block, ceasing
further duplication of the mother centriole to which
it is engaged. To ensure a steady block, we found
that the cartwheel requires constant maintenance
by PLK4 through phosphorylation of the same sub-
strate that drives centriole assembly, revealing a
parsimonious control in which ‘‘assembly’’ and
‘‘block for new assembly’’ are linked through the
same catalytic reaction to achieve homeostasis.
Our results support a recently deduced model that
the cartwheel-bound PLK4 directly suppresses
centriole reduplication.
INTRODUCTION
Centriole biogenesis in vertebrate cycling cells follows a stereo-
typical program (Fırat-Karalar and Stearns, 2014; Fu et al., 2015).
Cells begin G1 phase with two preexisting centrioles, both of
which are capable of recruiting the pericentriolar material
(PCM) and thereby functioning as the centrosome or microtu-
bule-organizing center (MTOC). In S phase, the two MTOC-
competent centrioles duplicate, each generating one daughter
centriole that is incapable of recruiting the PCM (MTOC non-
competent) and thus must be tightly attached, or engaged, to
its mother for proper segregation in mitosis (Wang et al., 2011).
Duplication starts with the formation of the cartwheel, a 9-fold
symmetric scaffold forming the base of the daughter centriole.Cell R
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NThe newborn, MTOC-non-competent daughter centriole is itself
unable to duplicate and can further suppress the duplication po-
tential of the mother centriole to which it is tightly engaged (Lon-
carek et al., 2008; Tsou and Stearns, 2006; Tsou et al., 2009),
strictly limiting centriole duplication to once per cell cycle. At
the end of cell cycle, daughter centrioles are converted to cen-
trosomes (MTOC competent) (Wang et al., 2011), disengaged
from their mothers (Kuriyama and Borisy, 1981), and removed
of the cartwheel (Vorobjev and Chentsov, 1980; Vorobjev and
Chentsov YuS, 1982), all of which depend on polo-like kinase 1
(Plk1) (Wang et al., 2011), transforming to mother-like centrioles
in the following G1 phase. Centriole-to-centrosome conversion
and centriole disengagement, respectively, license daughter
and mother centrioles for duplication (Fu et al., 2016; Novak
et al., 2014;Wang et al., 2011), but the underlying reason for cart-
wheel removal is not fully clear.
The newborn (MTOC non-competent) centrioles are ‘‘sterile,’’
as they lack the PCM and PCM-associated components such as
CEP152 essential for duplication (Cizmecioglu et al., 2010;
Dzhindzhev et al., 2010; Fu et al., 2016; Hatch et al., 2010; Novak
et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2011). In contrast, it is not understood
how mother (MTOC-competent) centrioles also cease to dupli-
cate when they are engaged to newborn centrioles. It has been
shown that cells have no arithmetic ability to count the centriole
number (Wong and Stearns, 2003) but can somehow differen-
tiate the property intrinsic to duplicated centrioles from that of
unduplicated centrioles, allowing ‘‘duplication’’ and ‘‘block for
re-duplication’’ to occur simultaneously in the same cytoplasm
(Wong and Stearns, 2003). It is possible that the physical prop-
erty of the engagement, which holds two centrioles closely in
short distances (Shukla et al., 2015), blocks reduplication. Alter-
natively, a specific chemical property intrinsic to newborn centri-
olesmay serve as the ‘‘mark’’ of duplicated centrioles and locally
suppress further duplication of the engaged mother. The molec-
ular identity of such a mark, however, is unknown.
Interestingly, the cartwheel that forms and stabilizes newborn
centrioles throughout S/G2 phase (Izquierdo et al., 2014) is
removed during mitosis before these centrioles support duplica-
tion in the following S phase. The pattern of cartwheel assembly
or disassembly correlates nicely with the formation or relief of theeports 16, 1195–1203, August 2, 2016 ª 2016 The Author(s). 1195
C-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Figure 1. Persistent PLK4 Activity Is Required to Stabilize the Cartwheel and Newborn Centrioles in Either Canonical Duplication or De Novo
Synthesis
(A and B) Schematic of the experimental design to inactivate PLK4 in late S phase cells containing either (A) canonically duplicated or (B) de novo centrioles, using
the PLK4as orPLK4as; p53/ cell line, respectively, as indicated. Doxycycline (DOX) was added as indicated to induce PLK4 expression. De novo centrioles were
induced to form in acentriolar PLK4as; p53/ cells in S phase by adding doxycycline.
(C) The serial loss of cartwheel components from canonically duplicated newborn centrioles at indicated time points after PLK4 inactivation was characterized
using the indicated antibodies. Top: centrioles fromDMSOcontrol treatment. Bottom: three representative images of PLK4 inactivation by 3MB-PP1 at each time
point.
(D) Superresolution 3D-SIM image of acetylated tubulin, centrin, and C-Nap1 in S phase centrioles after 12 hr of control treatment (DMSO, top) or PLK4 inac-
tivation (bottom).
(legend continued on next page)
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duplication block during the cell cycle, raising a testable model
that perhaps the cartwheel is the ‘‘mark’’ of the newborn
centriole constituting the block. It has been reported that the
centriolar protein SAS-6 and its binding partner STIL form the
cartwheel (Cottee et al., 2015; Kitagawa et al., 2011; Qiao
et al., 2012; van Breugel et al., 2011) in a process catalyzed by
the polo-like kinase PLK4 (Arquint et al., 2015; Dzhindzhev
et al., 2014; Kratz et al., 2015; Moyer et al., 2015; Ohta et al.,
2014) and that loss of the cartwheel during mitosis depends
on Plk1 (Wang et al., 2011) and Cdk1 (Arquint and Nigg,
2014). Here, we aim to disrupt cartwheel dynamics through
manipulations of PLK4 and STIL, with a goal to determine
whether the cartwheel is involved in the block for centriole
reduplication.
RESULTS
Persistent PLK4 Activity Stabilizes the Cartwheel and
Newborn Centrioles
To address cartwheel dynamics and maintenance after centriole
duplication has occurred, a number of retinal pigment epithelial
(RPE1) cell lines in which PLK4 can be conditionally removed
or inactivatedweremade (see Table S1 and Experimental Proce-
dures for details). We generated PLK4flox/neoflox cells in which the
endogenous, wild-type PLK4 can be conditionally deleted by
expression of the Cre recombinase, a derived cell line in which
the endogenous Plk4 is deleted, and an analog-sensitive
mutant (PLK4as) that can be chemically inactivated by bulky
ATP analog is expressed under the tetracycline inducible pro-
moter (PLK4/; tet-PLK4as; see Figure S1 and Supplemental
Experimental Procedures for details). To ensure proper expres-
sion of PLK4as under the endogenous promoter, we also ob-
tained a PLK4as knockin cell line (PLK4asKI; unpublished data),
similar to the DLD-1 cell line recently reported (Moyer et al.,
2015).Moreover, using these cells, we constructed other derived
cell lines in which the endogenous p53 and STILwere inactivated
by clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats
(CRISPR)/Cas9 gene targeting, generating acentriolar cell lines
in which centriolesmade of different forms of STIL can be subse-
quently reconstituted (Table S1) (Izquierdo et al., 2014; Wang
et al., 2015). For clarity, the brief name of each cell line is
used in the main text, and detailed genetic information is listed
in Table S1.
We first examined if cartwheel maintenance requires constant
PLK4 activity in PLK4as cells (PLK4/; tet-PLK4as) arrested at
S phase, when the cartwheel is present in every newborn
daughter centriole (Figure 1A). Unlike control cells always car-
rying two pairs of duplicated centrioles in which the newly
formed daughter was labeled with STIL or SAS-6 (Figure 1C,
top row), inactivation of PLK4 resulted in serial losses of the cart-(E–H) De novo formed centrioles in S phase were treated with DMSO (E and G) or
using the indicated antibodies. Upon PLK4 inactivation, cartwheel components ST
lost. Note also that the number of de novo centrioles (centrin/CPAP foci) was d
canonical centrioles (see I–K).
(I) Quantification of (C). Error bars represent SD; n > 50, N = 3.
(J) Similar cartwheel loss was also seen and quantified in PLK4asKI cells. Error b
(K) Quantification of (E)–(H). Error bars represent SD; n > 25, N = 3.wheel components from daughter centrioles (Figures 1C and 1I).
Specifically, 1 hr after PLK4 inactivation,50% of daughter cen-
trioles lost STIL (Figure 1C, second row); by 4 hr, a similar loss of
SAS-6 was observed (Figure 1C, third row), consistent with the
previous report (Moyer et al., 2015). Moreover, after 12 hr,
daughter centrioles started to disappear (Figure 1C, bottom
row; Figures 1D and 1I), leaving behind two single mother centri-
oles each of which was labeled with centrin, C-Nap1, and acet-
ylated alpha tubulin, as revealed by superresolution microscopy
(3D-SIM) (Figure 1D). This is consistent with our previous report
that the cartwheel is required to stabilize newborn centrioles
(Izquierdo et al., 2014). Rapid losses of STIL and SAS-6 from
the cartwheel upon PLK4 inactivation were also observed with
PLK4as knockin RPE1 cells (PLK4asKI) (Figure 1J). Note that in
the absence of the cartwheel, daughter centrioles remained
engaged to the mother centriole before they eventually lost sta-
bility (Figure 1C, second and third row). The requirement of PLK4
in stabilizing the cartwheel was also seen for de novo centrioles
(Figures 1E, 1H, and 1K), which were reconstituted in PLK4as;
p53/ cells (Figure 1B; Table S1). Interestingly, the loss of
SAS-6 and centrin from de novo centrioles upon PLK4 inactiva-
tion occurred much faster than that from canonically duplicated
centrioles (Figures 1I–1K). After 4 hr of PLK4 inactivation, the
number of de novo centrioles, as judged by centrin and CPAP
staining, dropped from 59 per cell on average before PLK4 inac-
tivation to 11 per cell. These results together suggest that the
cartwheel is a dynamic structure requiring constant maintenance
by PLK4 and that cartwheel maintenance is essential for the
long-term stability of newborn centrioles.
Phosphomimetic STIL Supports Centriole Assembly
Only When PLK4 Is Present
Recent studies showed that phosphorylation of STIL by PLK4
drives cartwheel assembly (Dzhindzhev et al., 2014; Kratz
et al., 2015; Moyer et al., 2015; Ohta et al., 2014). While the
four critical residues phosphorylated by PLK4 (S1061, S1111,
S1116, and T1119) are conserved between human and
Drosophila (Dzhindzhev et al., 2014), it is unclear if phosphomi-
metic STIL can bypass the requirement of PLK4 for centriole as-
sembly. To address it, epitope-tagged full-length STIL carrying
wild-type (STILWT), phosphonull (STIL4A) or phosphomimetic
(STIL4D) residues were made and expressed in acentriolar,
PLK4as; STIL/ cells (Table S1) in the presence or absence of
3MB-PP1. As expected, in the presence of PLK4 activity (no
3MB-PP1), expression of STILWT or STIL4D, but not STIL4A, suc-
cessfully rescued de novo centriole formation, as revealed by
centrin, STIL, and SAS-6 staining (Figures 2A–2C, left and cen-
ter). Conversely, when PLK4 was inactivated, none of the con-
structs, including STIL4D, could drive de novo centriole formation
(Figures 2A–2C, right). These results together indicate that whileinhibited of PLK4 (F and H) and analyzed by immunofluorescence microscopy
IL and SAS-6 (F), but not the core centriolar component CPAP (H), were quickly
ramatically reduced after 3MB-PP1 treatments (F and H), faster than that for
ars represent SD; n > 50, N = 3
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Figure 2. Phosphomimetic STIL Supports
Centriole Assembly but Cannot Bypass the
Requirement of PLK4
(A–C) Acentriolar PLK4as; STIL/ cells stably
carrying exogenous, tetracycline-inducible STIL
constructs were induced to express STILWT (A),
STIL4A (B), or STIL4D (C) in the presence or
absence of 3MB-PP1, as indicated, and examined
for centriole assembly using SAS-6, STIL, and
centrin antibodies. Note that STILWT (A) and
STIL4D (C) could drive centriole assembly only
when PLK4 was active. STIL4A is not functional
in either case (B). Error bars represents SD;
n > 25, N = 3.
(D and E) The efficiency of centriole duplication
during S phase (BrdU) was examined in stable
PLK4asKI; STILWT or 4D cell lines in which centriole
biogenesis is supported by exogenously ex-
pressed STILWT or STIL4D, using indicated anti-
bodies (D). Note that centrioles duplicate normally
in most STILWT and STIL4D cells under low DOX,
forming centriole doublets each labeled with 1
STIL dot (1 STIL/Doublet). A minor centriole over-
duplication is noted in 7.5% of STIL4D cells
(E, green), forming centriole triplets or rosettes
each labeled with more than one STIL dots
(> 1 STIL/overduplication). Error bars represent
SD; n > 50, N = 3.the STIL4Dmutant is functional, it cannot bypass the requirement
of PLK4 for centriole assembly, suggesting that PLK4 may need
to phosphorylate additional sites on STIL or work on other
substrates.
Phosphomimetic STILCanStabilize theCartwheel in the
Absence of PLK4 Activity
Next, we asked whether STIL4D is sufficient to stabilize the cart-
wheel in the absence of PLK4. To test this, we used the CRISPR/
Cas9 method to inactivate STIL and TP53 genes in the PLK4as
knockin cell line (PLK4asKI), generating PLK4asKI; p53/;
STIL/ cells in which centrioles made of different forms of
STIL can be subsequently reconstituted under the endogenous
level of PLK4 (Table S1). Tetracycline-inducible constructs of
STILWT or STIL4D were reintroduced back to PLK4asKI; p53/;
STIL/ cells. Upon induction, centrioles derived from STILWT
or STIL4D were formed first through de novo assembly, followed
by canonical duplication (data not shown). PLK4asKI; STILWT or
PLK4asKI; STIL4D cell lines stably carrying relatively normal
numbers of canonical centrioles were obtained through long-
term culture in the presence of low doxycycline (Figures 2D1198 Cell Reports 16, 1195–1203, August 2, 2016and 2E; Table S1). We thus examined
the effect of PLK4 inactivation in these
two cell lines arrested in S phase.
As expected, STILWT-derived centri-
oles quickly lost cartwheel integrity upon
PLK4 inactivation, as indicated by loss
of STIL or SAS-6 (Figures 3A and 3B).
In contrast, surprisingly, the cartwheel
made of STIL4D could stably exist in
newborn centrioles in the absence ofPLK4 activity, retaining STIL, SAS-6, and other centriolar com-
ponents (Figures 3A and 3B; data not shown). In addition to
canonical centrioles, a similar PLK4-independent stabilization
of the cartwheel by STIL4D is also seen in de novo centrioles re-
constituted in PLK4as; STILWT or 4D cells (Table S1; Figures 3C
and 3D). Moreover, to confirm that our observation is not due
to a nonspecific effect of the PLK4 analog-sensitive mutation,
we inactivated PLK4 with the recently reported small molecule
inhibitor centrinone (Wong et al., 2015) in cell lines expressing
wild-type PLK4 but carrying centrioles made of exogenous
STIL4D or STILWT as the control (see STILWT or STIL4D cell lines
in Table S1). Consistently, centrinone treatment caused serial
losses of the cartwheel components from STILWT centrioles,
but not from centrioles made of STIL4D (Figure 3E). Interestingly,
while the STIL4D-derived cartwheel is stable in the absence of
PLK4, it is still efficiently removed from daughter centrioles dur-
ing mitosis (Figure 3F), indicating that other mechanisms are
involved in normal cartwheel removal (Arquint and Nigg, 2014).
Together, our data indicate that phosphomimetic STIL can
bypass the requirement of PLK4 for cartwheel maintenance,
but not for centriole assembly, suggesting that perhaps PLK4
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Figure 3. Cartwheels Composed of Phosphomimetic STIL Are Stably Maintained at the Daughter Centrioles Independent of PLK4 Activity
(A) Centrioles in PLK4asKI; STILWT or 4D cell lines, as indicated, were stained for STIL and SAS-6 before and after the inhibition of the endogenous PLK4 with
3MB-PP1.
(B) Quantification of STIL loss seen in (A). Error bars represent SD; n > 25, N = 3. ***p < 0.001; n.s., non-significant (two-tailed t test).
(C) De novo centrioles made of STILWT (top) or STIL4D (bottom) were induced in PLK4as; STILWT or 4D cells and analyzed with the indicated antibodies before (left)
and after (right) PLK4 inhibition for 1 hr.
(D) Quantification of STIL loss seen in (C). Centrioles made of the exogenous STILWT or STIL4D were inhibited of PLK4 for indicated amounts of time and analyzed
for STIL retention. Error bars represent SD; n > 25, N = 3. ***p < 0.001; n.s., non-significant (two-tailed t test).
(E) Quantification of STIL loss induced by centrinone. Wild-type PLK4 was inhibited with centrinone in STILWT or STIL4D cell lines for indicated amounts of time.
Error bars represent SD; n > 25, N = 3. ***p < 0.001; n.s., non-significant (two-tailed t test).
(F) Loss of the cartwheel from STIL4D newborn centrioles occurs normally in mitosis. Stable PLK4asKI; STILWT or PLK4asKI; STIL4D cells in metaphase were
examined for cartwheel loss with indicated antibodies. Note that by metaphase, both STILWT and STIL4D were removed from most centrioles.
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Figure 4. Loss of the Cartwheel from the Daughter Centriole Induces Reduplication of the Engaged Mother Centriole
(A) Experimental schematic inactivating PLK4 in S phase-arrested cells without causing PLK4 accumulation at the centrosome. Following S phase arrest and
BrdU labeling, cycloheximidewas added to the cells to block protein synthesis 10min before PLK4 inactivation. PLK4was then inactivatedwith 3MB-PP1 for 1 hr,
followed by restoring of PLK4 activity and protein translation for 2 hr. At each fixation time point, PLK4 intensity at centrosomes was quantified using
immunofluorescence.
(B) Scatterplot quantification of centrosomal PLK4 intensity at each fix point. Error bars represent SD; n > 20.
(C–E) Representative images of each fix point in PLK4asKI (C, endogenous STIL), PLK4asKI; STILWT (D, exogenous STILWT), and PLK4asKI; STIL4D cells
(E, exogenous STIL4D). Top row: fix point 1 (S phase). Second row: fix point 2 (after 1 hr of PLK4 inhibition). Third and fourth row: fix point 3 (after 2 hr of washout;
images from two independent cells are shown). Centriole reduplication was indicated by two colocalizing STIL/SAS-6 foci per centin triplet.
(legend continued on next page)
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has additional substrates involved in other steps of centriole
biogenesis.
Loss of theCartwheel fromDaughter Centrioles Induces
Reduplication of the Mother Centriole
Inactivation of PLK4 induces rapid loss of the cartwheel compo-
nents from daughter centrioles (Figure 1J). To test if constant
maintenance of an intact cartwheel is required for the block of
reduplication, PLK4 activity was resumed after cartwheel loss.
A caveat of this procedure is that inactivation of PLK4 also re-
sults in gradual accumulation of PLK4 at centrosomes (Cunha-
Ferreira et al., 2013; Guderian et al., 2010; Klebba et al., 2013),
leading to centriole over-duplication upon PLK4 reactivation.
To inactivate PLK4 without causing its accumulation, cells
were treated with cycloheximide (CHX) to block protein synthe-
sis, shortly before and during PLK4 inhibition (Figure 4A). As ex-
pected, in the absence of new translation, PLK4 levels at the
centrosome after PLK4 inhibition stayed the same (Figure 4B),
unlike cells untreated with CHX. Note that PLK4 and protein syn-
thesis were inhibited for 1 hr only, followed by PLK4 reactivation
(Figure 4A), as long-term inhibition of protein synthesis caused
non-specific adverse effects on cells (data not shown).
Intriguingly, 2 hr after restoring PLK4 activity and protein
synthesis, all preexisting daughter centrioles, which were still
engaged to the mother centriole (Figure 4C, second row), re-
gained intact cartwheels (100%), as revealed by STIL and
SAS-6 staining. Moreover, we consistently saw that 20% of
mother centrioles reduplicated, carrying two engaged daughter
centrioles, one preexisting and one newly formed, both equip-
ped with the cartwheel containing STIL and SAS-6 (Figures 4C,
third and fourth row, and 4F, left). To further test if the reduplica-
tion of mother centrioles depends on loss of STIL from the
daughter, we repeated the same assay in cells where daughter
centrioles were made of the exogenous STIL4D or STILWT as
the control (Figures 4D and 4E). Strikingly, whereas a significant
fraction of mother centrioles engaged to STILWT daughter centri-
oles reduplicated after a transient PLK4 inactivation and reacti-
vation (Figure 4D; Figure 4F, center), very few mother centrioles
engaged to STIL4D daughter centrioles reduplicated (Figure 4E;
Figure 4F, right). Importantly, the stochastic nature of the redupli-
cation (i.e., not all mother centrioles losing the associated cart-
wheel could reduplicate) is consistent with the principle of the
duplication control (see Figure 4G and Discussion). Collectively,
our results suggest that loss of intact cartwheel, or STIL, from
daughter centrioles can induce stochastic reduplication of the
engaged mother centriole in the same S phase, leading to over-
production of centrioles. Thus, the intact cartwheel carried by
the daughter centriole constitutes a critical part of the duplication(F) Quantification of normally duplicated (blue) and reduplicated (red) centrioles in
detected in a small population of PLK4asKI; STIL4D cells (exogenously express
significant (two-tailed t test).
(G) Stochastic nature of centriole reduplication. In normal S phase (top), the cartw
for reduplication. When PLK4 is inactivated (bottom) the cartwheel fails to remain
activity is resumed, an intact cartwheel can be rebuilt in the preexisting daughter
cartwheel can randomly form at a new site around the mother, resulting in the fo
plication (route 2). However, the recruitment of the cartwheel component back to
two daughter centrioles.block, which is specifically tethered to mother centrioles through
the engagement to locally suppress reduplication.
DISCUSSION
Phosphorylation of STIL by PLK4 drives cartwheel assembly for
centriole duplication (Dzhindzhev et al., 2014; Kratz et al., 2015;
Moyer et al., 2015; Ohta et al., 2014), which occurs only once per
cell cycle. Our results here showed that cartwheel maintenance
at the newborn daughter centriole is essential for the duplication
block, requiring persistent PLK4 activity. Inactivation of PLK4
after duplication causes rapid loss of cartwheel components
from daughter centrioles. Resuming PLK4 activity, intriguingly,
induces cartwheel assembly not only back to the preexisting
daughter centriole but also, stochastically, at a new site around
the mother, where the second daughter forms. Conversely, the
cartwheel made of phosphomimetic STIL can exist stably,
continuously exerting duplication block independent of PLK4.
Thus, PLK4 not only promotes centriole duplication but also pre-
serves the ‘‘mark’’ of duplicated centrioles, the cartwheel, to pre-
vent reduplication, revealing a counterintuitive control in which
‘‘assembly’’ and ‘‘block for new assembly’’ are both driven by
the same machinery to ensure homeostasis.
We reason that the reduplication process induced by loss of
cartwheel integrity occurs stochastically through one of the
following two routes (Figure 4G): First, the intact cartwheel is
rebuilt in the preexisting daughter centriole, where it exerts a
block for reduplication, leading to stabilization of only one
daughter centriole. In the second route, the cartwheel is
randomly formed at a new site around themother and quickly es-
tablishes a block for reduplication, but it has no effect on the
recruitment of cartwheel components back to the preexisting
daughter, leading to stabilization of two daughter centrioles. It
is likely that the first route is preferred, as the preexisting
daughter still carries some cartwheel components, such as
PLK4 or SAS-6, which may provide high-affinity binding sites
for efficient reassembly. The stochastic nature of the process
is consistent with the basic principle of the ‘‘once-only’’ control
for centriole duplication and, more importantly, is supported by
our observations that only a fraction of mother centrioles losing
the cartwheel from the associated daughter could reduplicate
to form the second daughter.
How does the cartwheel locally block the duplication potential
of the mother centrioles to which it is engaged? A recent model
proposes that STIL-bound PLK4 at the cartwheel may specif-
ically target the PCM-bound (or CEP152-bound) PLK4 around
the mother centriole for degradation and thereby suppress
centriole reduplication (Arquint et al., 2015; Ohta et al., 2014).(C)–(E). Error bars represent SD; n > 50, N = 3. Centriole overproduction was
ed STIL4D) regardless of the treatment (see Figure 2E). **p < 0.01; n.s., non-
heel is actively maintained at the daughter centriole by PLK4 and exerts a block
and the mother centriole is relieved from the reduplication block. Once PLK4
centriole and exert an immediate duplication block (route 1). Alternatively, the
rmation of an additional daughter centriole and establishing a block for redu-
the preexisting daughter centriole is unaffected, leading to stabilization of the
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This model was deduced from observations that PLK4 can
induce self-destruction through trans-autophosphorylation (Cu-
nha-Ferreira et al., 2013; Guderian et al., 2010; Holland et al.,
2010; Klebba et al., 2013), that the kinase activity of PLK4 is
greatly enhanced by binding to STIL (Moyer et al., 2015), and
that the binding of PLK4 to STIL prevents PLK4 from self-
destruction (Arquint et al., 2015; Ohta et al., 2014). Consistent
with this model, overexpression of PLK4 or STIL should and
is indeed known to alleviate the duplication block, allowing
multiple daughters to be born by the same mother. However,
in this case, the model would also predict that when more
daughter centrioles are born, more cartwheel-associated inhibi-
tory activities would arise to counteract PLK4 at the mother
centriole, which in turn would require even higher levels of
PLK4 to drive the formation of more daughter centrioles, explain-
ing why a higher level of PLK4, rather than a longer period of
time in S phase, is the key to amplify daughter centrioles. Our
studies here provide us an angle at which the model can be
tested, and the results are largely consistent. More efforts are
required to engineer specific reagents and tools to fill in the re-
maining gap.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Details of experimental procedures regarding cell culture, drug treatment,
antibodies, microscopy, immunoblots, and statistical analysis are provided
in Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Transgenic Cell Lines and Plasmid Constructs
To generate PLK4 conditional knockout cell lines, exon 3 and 4 of PLK4 were
targeted by adeno-associated virus (AAV)-mediated homologous recombina-
tion as described previously (Berdougo et al., 2009; Tsou et al., 2009).
A PLK4as knockin cell line (PLK4asKI) in which centrosomes biogenesis are
supported by PLK4as expressed under the endogenous promoter was
obtained from the Andrew J. Holland lab (unpublished data), similar to the
PLK4as DLD-1 cell line the Andrew J. Holland lab recently reported (Moyer
et al., 2015). CRISPR/Cas9-mediated gene targeting was used to inactivate
p53, STIL, or both in various cell lines (see Table S1), as described previously
(Izquierdo et al., 2014). For further details, see Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
one figure, and one table and can be found with this article online at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.celrep.2016.06.069.
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